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Introduction

Mexico faces an acute crisis of human rights violations and violent crimes, most of which are committed with firearms. The country is experiencing the highest homicide rate in its recorded history, with two out of every three homicides committed with firearms. Most guns recovered and traced at crime scenes in Mexico—70%—come from the United States. And after more than a decade of military deployment to fight crime, new military equipment and firearms, and U.S. military training for thousands of soldiers as part of the Merida Initiative, human rights violations by state forces remain much higher than before the Initiative began, with nearly complete impunity.

It is time to make a decisive and substantial change of course. The change of leadership in Mexico provides a critical opportunity to heed the voices and analysis that have called for ending policies of warfare and instead focusing on development, fighting poverty, and community investment.

In December 2006, then-president of Mexico Felipe Calderón (2006-2012) implemented a security strategy, known as “the war on drugs,” which, among other things, included militarizing public security. This strategy continued in full force under President Enrique Peña Nieto (2012-2018). This strategy has provoked escalated violence in the country, where organized criminal groups, police officials at all levels of government, and soldiers have committed serious crimes, including murders, forced disappearances, and torture. In that context, criminal organizations and state agencies have committed crimes against humanity.

1 The coordinators of this publication thank Sam Storr, Louis Epstein-Escobar and Paola Badani, volunteers of the CMDPDH, for their support provided in the development of this research.
The violence in Mexico has led to severe and growing consequences, including massive displacement and forced migration, psychic trauma, broken justice, economic losses, and damage to freedom of expression and journalism. Waging war and trading in its weapons have made these problems worse. From December 2006 through June 2018, at least 37,435 people are known to have been forcibly disappeared in Mexico and 121,035 murdered with firearms - with 16,898 gun homicides in 2017 alone. The large majority of these serious crimes remain in impunity - with no judicial investigation or sentencing and no reparations to victims.6

Recent official data from Mexico and the United States shows that the legal export of weapons and explosives from the United States to Mexico is at its highest in years, reaching nearly $122 million between 2015 and 2017, according to trade records of the U.S. Census Bureau, more than 12 times the amount of those exports in 2002-2004.7 This growth coincides with an increase in Mexico’s own production of weapons for military use.

In June 2018, twelve members of the U.S. Congress stated in a letter to the U.S. Secretaries of State and Defense that “The use of Mexican military forces in the war on drugs has resulted in a dramatic increase in human rights violations, including torture, forced disappearances, and extrajudicial executions.” They called for “a full and public evaluation of the Merida Initiative, U.S. security aid and arms sales to Mexico.”8 Other members of Congress have also requested a General Accounting Office report on the Merida Initiative.9

It is well past time to change the course of security strategies in Mexico and cease depending on the acquisition of weapons to achieve reductions in violence. The election of a new government in Mexico provides opportunities for both the United States and Mexico to focus on stopping the sources of violence, including the gun trade, money laundering, lack of economic equity, and on ending support for government entities that are implicated in human rights violations and collusion with organized crime.

The data shows that the United States plays a primary role as the principal source of arms flowing legally to Mexico, while other studies suggest the same about the illegal flow of weapons.

Yet the Trump administration has indicated it will facilitate the growth of the already-overwhelming transfer of U.S. weapons to Mexico, in part through its Arms Transfer Initiative, aimed at promoting U.S. arms sales globally. The Trump administration followed this initiative with a proposed new policy designed to facilitate the export of firearms and munitions by transferring responsibility for overseeing export licenses to the Department of Commerce, instead of the State Department. This could have a devastating impact with respect to the number and frequency of gun homicides and other violence in Mexico.10

---

The United States seeks to implement these measures despite the disastrous results of the current security policy and war on drug trafficking.

Unfortunately, the exponential growth in the number of weapons entering Mexico has not been accompanied by controls to effectively and transparently register, control, and track the end uses of these guns to ensure that they do not land in the hands of police or military units that are credibly alleged to have committed gross human rights abuses or have colluded with criminal groups – the very groups that security forces are being armed to combat.

As a result, U.S. firearms exported to Mexico with the rationale of combating crime and establishing security have been used in serious crimes, including extrajudicial executions, massacres, and forced disappearances by military and police forces, including security forces that collude with criminal groups in Mexico.\textsuperscript{11} The forced disappearance of 43 students from Ayotzinapa and extrajudicial execution of 15 persons in Tlatlaya are among the most representative of excessive uses of force and gross human rights violations by the security forces.\textsuperscript{12}

During the last two years, alleged extrajudicial killings by Mexican security forces have received widespread media attention. Such is the case of the extrajudicial execution in Palmarito, Puebla, after a battle between alleged oil thieves and army soldiers.\textsuperscript{13} Similarly, during a reported shootout in Nayarit state, captured on video, a Navy helicopter can be observed firing onto the roof of a construction area, an incident in which eight civilians were killed, presumably members of an organized criminal group.\textsuperscript{14}

Studies have shown that deployment of Mexican military forces in law enforcement has led to increases in homicides.\textsuperscript{15} One of the factors contributing to the deteriorating violence in Mexico is the diversion of legally obtained firearms. More than 20,000 firearms purchased by state and federal police have gone missing or been stolen since 2006, according to official sources. Approximately 7,000 of these weapons were reported missing in Mexico City and Mexico State alone.\textsuperscript{16}


\textsuperscript{12} In a warehouse in the community of San Pedro Limón, in Tlatlaya in the State of Mexico, 22 people lost their lives. According to the investigation by Mexico’s National Human Rights Commision, four of them were reportedly wounded during a confrontation with Mexican army soldiers, three were killed in cross-fire, and 12 were arbitrarily executed. During the firefight only some of those who were armed inside the warehouse shot at soldiers, and eight soldiers participated, one of whom was wounded. Afterward, some soldiers entered the warehouse, detained the people, and executed them, though they had surrendered and were disarmed. Among the victims was a 15-year-old girl; the rest were males, including three who were between 17 years old. CNDH, Recommendation 51/2014, at: http://www.cndh.org.mx/sites/all/doc/Recomendaciones/ViolacionesGraves/RecVG_051.pdf (Accessed July 18, 2018).


\textsuperscript{15} Laura Atesta and Aldo F. Ponce, Cómo las intervenciones de las fuerzas públicas de seguridad alteran la violencia. Evidencia del caso mexicano, CID, 2016.

\textsuperscript{16} SEDENA, responses to public records requests, folio numbers: 0000700119913; 0000700149117. Reforma. “Desaparecen
In this report we analyze the influx of both legal and illegal firearms into Mexico, focusing particularly on legal imports because of the availability of information and its importance to policies of gun exports and imports. In addition, we will address the impact of this gun trade on human rights and increases in violence. One of the most violent areas in Mexico is the northern border state of Tamaulipas, and we examine gun violence in that state as a case study for our analysis. Finally, we also consider the proposal in the United States to transfer regulation of firearms exports from the Department of State to the Commerce Department, and its potential impact in Mexico.

We have obtained the data presented here from official information accessed through public records requests to the National Transparency Platform and interpreted from a human rights perspective. We also drew from other governmental documents and media reports.

Why this study on the legal and illegal arms trade to Mexico?

One reason for undertaking this study is the increase in gun homicides since the beginning of the war on drugs. Figure 1 shows that since 1997, when Mexico began to formally register homicides committed with firearms, the number of such killings decreased from 2000 to 2006, at which point they began to increase dramatically. In a 20-year span, gun homicides increased by 570% in Mexico.

![Figure 1: Intentional Homicides with Firearms in Mexico (1997-2017)](https://example.com/graph.png)

In 2017, approximately 46 people were murdered with guns every day in Mexico. The majority of these homicides were never investigated, with no trial and no one held accountable. The serious problem of violence, together with access to large numbers of military-grade weapons and generalized impunity in Mexico, contribute to a spiral of violence. On the one hand, those who commit murders face no significant risk that the legal system will investigate or punish their crimes. On the other hand, state forces in the police and military have no incentive to respect the principles of legality, necessity, and proportionality in the use of force, and to only use lethal force as a last resort to protect one’s own life or the lives of others.
How Do Weapons enter Mexico?
National Legal Framework

Article 10 of Mexico’s Constitution recognizes the right of residents to keep firearms in the home for their security and legitimate defense, with the exception of weapons prohibited by law or reserved exclusively for use by the military.\(^\text{17}\) Nevertheless, the majority of firearms legally sold in Mexico are purchased by state and federal law enforcement agencies. Weapons reserved for the exclusive use by the armed forces are those arms, munitions and materials destined only for warfare, with few exceptions.\(^\text{18}\)

In Mexico, the army (National Defense Secretariat, known as SEDENA) is the only entity empowered to legally distribute firearms in the country. SEDENA functions as an intermediary between sellers and buyers; that is, it does not buy and sell weaponry as such, but is responsible for buying and distributing arms to local governments, companies, and individuals that seek to acquire them.\(^\text{19}\)

Military Budget

Beginning in 2006, military operations to combat drug trafficking and organized crime increased, together with a clear rise of serious human rights violations. With the frequency of military operations, the military budget also grew, especially for the army’s purchase, maintenance, and production of weapons.

As a result of militarized strategies that are part of the war on drugs, the Mexican armed forces budget has increased exponentially during the last twelve years (two presidential terms), as has the country’s domestic capacity for weapons production. Mexico’s national security budget increased by 18.8% between 2017 and 2018, from $4.4 billion in 2017 to $5.2 billion dollars in 2018 - an increase of some $826 million.\(^\text{20}\) The army was the budget’s biggest beneficiary. The 2018 budget for security forces was allocated to the Interior Ministry ($152.2 million), the army ($3.6 billion), and the navy ($1.4 billion).\(^\text{21}\)

\(^\text{17}\) Weapons for exclusive use by the armed forces, according to Article 11 of the Federal Law on Firearms and Explosives, are: a).- Revolvers caliber .357 Magnum and those larger than a .38 Special. b).- 9 mm pistols; Parabellum, Luger and similar arms; .38 Super and Comando, and larger calibers. c).- Rifles, carabiners, carbines and mausers with calibers of .223, 7 mm, 62 mm, and .30 caliber carbines of all models. d).- Pistols, carbines and rifles that issue fire bursts, sub-machine guns and machine guns of all calibers. e).- Shotguns with barrels less than 635 mm. (25), with calibers more than 12 (.729 or 18.5 mm) and flamethrowers except those for industrial use. f).- Munitions for the above firearms and cartridges with special features such as tracers, incendiaries, cartridges with special mechanisms such as tracers, incendiaries, perforants, fumigants, expansive gases and those loaded with relays greater than 00 (.84 cms. diameter) for a shotgun. g).- Cannons, artillery pieces, mortars and combat vehicles with respective adjuncts, accessories, projectiles, and munitions. h).- Projectiles: rockets, torpedos, grenades, bombs, mines, depth charges, flame-throwers and similar weapons, as well as the apparatus, mechanism and machines for their launch. i).- Bayonets, sables and lances. j).- Ships, submarines, boats and hydro-aircraft for naval warfare and their armament. k).- War planes and their armament. l).- Artifacts of war, gases and chemical substances with only military applications, and the different machinery for their use by the armed forces.

\(^\text{18}\) The use of these weapons can be authorized for people with positions in federal, state or local government based on a justified necessity.

\(^\text{19}\) SEDENA, response to public records request, folio number: 00007000024618.


\(^\text{21}\) Ibid.
Weapons for the Military

From 2010 to 2016, SEDENA stated that it spent US$16,086,620 and 29,698,203 Euros on weapons imports, mostly long guns, for its own use.\(^\text{22}\) (See Figure 2) During this period SEDENA imported 10,149 arms for military use only (6,622 long guns and 4,571 handguns), including more than two thousand rifles from Nammo Talley, headquartered in Mesa Arizona.\(^\text{23}\) These amounts do not include national production of weapons used by the military, nor the importation of weapons parts. They also do not include some specialized imported weapons, such as multiple-grenade launchers used by Mexican Army Special Forces and produced by Milkor USA, based in Tucson, Arizona,\(^\text{24}\) or the $8.3 million in military explosives exported from an undetermined company in Arizona in 2017.\(^\text{25}\) In fact, according to data from the United States International Trade Commission, Mexico imported 7,754 machineguns from the United States in 2016 alone at a cost of $4.188 million, as well as 9,741 military rifles during the same period.\(^\text{26}\) This data suggests that the Mexican government has reported only a portion of its firearms acquisitions.

In addition to the army, the Mexican Navy also imports weapons. In 2015, the U.S. State Department approved a license for New Hampshire-based gun producer Sig Sauer, Inc. to export to the Mexican Navy up to $265 million worth of assembly kits for semi-automatic pistols and submachine guns from the U.S. gun producer Sig Sauer, up to 2024. According to the navy’s response to a public records request, it acquired 410 Sig Sauer firearms between 2015 and February 2018, at a cost of $553,786. All but 14 of the firearms acquired by the navy since 2013 were from Sig Sauer.\(^\text{27}\)

The 2015 license permits the Mexican navy to assemble Sig Sauer MPX submachine guns,\(^\text{28}\) capable of firing 850 rounds a minute, from “kits” made of parts produced by the company.\(^\text{29}\) Mexican Navy marines practiced using their Sig Sauer rifles at a joint exercise with U.S. forces in Camp Pendleton, California in July 2018.\(^\text{30}\) As of May 2018, $26.7 million in gun parts and $4.3 million in complete guns had been exported from Sig Sauer and other New Hampshire manufacturers to Mexico since April 2015, according to U.S. Census Bureau trade records. This means that Sig Sauer has at least $234 million left in sales to make before its license expires in 2024. If the license is completely fulfilled, the Navy’s weapons purchases from Sig Sauer alone would nearly double the already elevated U.S. exports of guns and gun parts to Mexico.

---

\(^{22}\) SEDENA, response to public records request, folio number: 0000700075417


\(^{25}\) U.S Census Bureau data, accessed at: www.usatrade.census.gov.

\(^{26}\) According to the USITC, the United States exported another 7,224 machineguns to Mexico in 2017. Crossing this data with statistics from the U.S. Census Bureau, it is evident that the machineguns exported in 2016-2017 came principally from Texas. U.S. International Trade Commission, accessed at: https://datawebbeta.usitc.gov/.

\(^{27}\) SEMAR, response to public records request, folio number: 00001300009518, February 28, 2018.


\(^{30}\) “La Infantería de Marina de México exhibe sus nuevos Fusiles Sig Sauer 5,56mm,” at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DDaYe2uUS1w.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Type of gun</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
<th>Provider</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Currency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Long Gun</td>
<td>COLT DEFENSE</td>
<td>COLT DEFENSE, LLC</td>
<td>58,899.60</td>
<td>USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>Long Gun</td>
<td>NAMMO TALLEY</td>
<td>MLM INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION</td>
<td>626,250.00</td>
<td>USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>874</td>
<td>Long Gun</td>
<td>FN HERSTAL</td>
<td>FN HERSTAL, S.A.</td>
<td>7,651,210.12</td>
<td>EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Long Gun</td>
<td>DILLON AERO M134D/H</td>
<td>DILLON AERO, INC</td>
<td>1,081,536.00</td>
<td>USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>129</td>
<td>Long Gun</td>
<td>ABRAMS AIRBONE</td>
<td>ABRAMS AIRBONE MANUFACTURING, INC</td>
<td>1,086,825.00</td>
<td>USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Long Gun</td>
<td>RM EQUIPMENT</td>
<td>RIVI EQUIPMENT, INC</td>
<td>77,840.00</td>
<td>USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>Long Gun</td>
<td>BARRET</td>
<td>BARRET FIREARMS MANUFACTURING, INC</td>
<td>2,804,000.00</td>
<td>USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>54</td>
<td>Long Gun</td>
<td>KNIGHT’S ARMAMENT COMPANY</td>
<td>KNIGHT’S ARMAMENT COMPANY, LLC</td>
<td>900,547.00</td>
<td>USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Long Gun</td>
<td>FN HERSTAL</td>
<td>FN HERSTAL, S.A.</td>
<td>1,517,281.35</td>
<td>EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>700</td>
<td>Long Gun</td>
<td>FN HERSTAL</td>
<td>FN HERSTAL, S.A.</td>
<td>7,361,025.00</td>
<td>EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Long Gun</td>
<td>FN HERSTAL</td>
<td>FN HERSTAL, S.A.</td>
<td>2,060,642.06</td>
<td>EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>175</td>
<td>Long Gun</td>
<td>FN HERSTAL</td>
<td>FN HERSTAL, S.A.</td>
<td>780,187.40</td>
<td>EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>546</td>
<td>Corta</td>
<td>SIG SAUER</td>
<td>SIG SAUER, INC</td>
<td>210,210.00</td>
<td>USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>770</td>
<td>Handgun</td>
<td>FABARM</td>
<td>FABARM-FABRIC BRESCIANA ARM S.P.A.</td>
<td>74,690.00</td>
<td>USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Handgun</td>
<td>SIG SAUER</td>
<td>SIG SAUER, INC</td>
<td>24,000.00</td>
<td>USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>214</td>
<td>Long Gun</td>
<td>SIG SAUER</td>
<td>SIG SAUER, INC</td>
<td>317,790.00</td>
<td>USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2204</td>
<td>Handgun</td>
<td>IWI</td>
<td>ISRAEL WEAPON INDUSTRIES (IWI LTD)</td>
<td>870,580.00</td>
<td>EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>777</td>
<td>Handgun</td>
<td>SIG SAUER</td>
<td>SIG SAUER, INC</td>
<td>299,145.00</td>
<td>USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>69</td>
<td>Long Gun</td>
<td>FN HERSTAL</td>
<td>FN HERSTAL, S.A.</td>
<td>749,632.09</td>
<td>EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>729</td>
<td>Long Gun</td>
<td>FN HERSTAL</td>
<td>FN HERSTAL, S.A.</td>
<td>7,707,645.42</td>
<td>EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>97</td>
<td>Long Gun</td>
<td>O.F. MOSSBERG &amp; SONS, INC</td>
<td>ESSEX INTERNATIONAL TRADING, INC</td>
<td>80,420.00</td>
<td>USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>2029</td>
<td>Long Gun</td>
<td>NAMMO TALLEY</td>
<td>NAMMO TALLEY, INC</td>
<td>8,301,368.00</td>
<td>USD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table: Authors, from SEDENA response to public records request.31

31 SEDENA, response to public records request, folio number: 0000700000518.
It is important to note that firearm components like those exported by Sig Sauer to the Mexican Navy and assembled within Mexico into firearms are not included in the military’s reports of weapons acquired, Mexico’s reports to the ATC, or in the documents SEDENA has disclosed in response to public records requests, but they have become an important part of the Mexican military’s acquisition of armament.

**Weapons Production in Mexico**

SEDENA produces firearms for Mexican soldiers (not for police or private parties). According to its annual reports, such production has risen to 23,600 rifles in 2016-2017. In 2015, SEDENA produced 3,200 FX-05 assault rifles, 11,570 40-mm grenades, more than 29 million bullets of different calibers, and maintained or repaired 13,508 firearms. In 2017, SEDENA had revenues of $67.2 million, which were used to acquire new machinery from the United States and Germany and increase production of 40-mm grenades and high-caliber ammunition. In all, SEDENA’s expenditures for weapons production amounted to more than $1.4 billion between 2007 and 2017.

**Figure 3: Production of firearms in México (2012-2017)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Manufactured Firearms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2012-2013</td>
<td>4,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013-2014</td>
<td>11,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014-2015</td>
<td>13,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015-2016</td>
<td>16,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016-2017</td>
<td>23,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Graph: By the authors with statistics from SEDENA annual reports.

**Firearms Exported to Mexico from the United States**

In Latin America, Mexico imports more firearms from the United States than any other country does, as seen in Figure 4.

---

34 Data from U.S. Census Bureau, accessed at: www.usatrade.census.gov.
The United States exports a significant number of firearms, ammunition, explosives, and gun parts to Mexico - averaging more than $40 million annually in firearms and components exports from 2015 through 2017. Those exports have grown enormously since 2008, the first year of the Merida Initiative (see Figure 5).
Firearms Sales to Police and Private Parties

The firearms acquired by SEDENA for sale referenced above have been legally transferred to Mexican state governments, to public buyers, to private security companies, and the Bank of Mexico. The chart in Figure 6 shows the percentage of legally imported firearms in Mexico from 2010 to 2016, by the type of end user.

According to SEDENA, of the 166,763 firearms sold to state police agencies in Mexico from 2010 to 2016, the State of Mexico received the largest number of weapons (22,020), followed by Michoacán (11,805), Mexico City (11,398), Chihuahua (10,094), and Jalisco (10,015). It is worth noting that the states that have purchased the largest number of legal firearms are also among those with the largest number of armed confrontations and gun homicides occurring during the war on drugs.

Firearms sold by SEDENA for the most part end up in the hands of state police and private individuals. Between 2007 and 2017, the gun makes most sold were: Beretta (Italy and United States, 113,233 guns), Glock (Austria, 74,889), I.W.I (Israel, 30,376), Colt (United States, 19,804), Bushmaster (United States, 17,471), Mossberg (United States, 16,248) y Heckler & Koch (Germany, 17,109), as seen in Figure 7.

---

35 SEDENA, response to public records request, folio number: 0000700075417.
Data on firearm sales provided by SEDENA in response to public records requests has not been consistent. For example, in May 2017, SEDENA reported having acquired 305,086 firearms for sale to non-military buyers from 2010 to 2016. Yet in February 2018, it stated to have imported 250,839 firearms (long guns and handguns) for sale during the same period. In addition, in its annual reports for the Arms Trade Treaty, Mexico has reported on only a portion of firearms acquired from other countries and sold in Mexico. In its report on 2016, for example, it showed...
21,977 firearms acquired for sale to police and private parties, while SEDENA’s responses to public records requests state that it sold between 35,268 and 42,356 firearms that year.

Human Rights Violations Committed with U.S. Exported Firearms

There is evidence that firearms legally imported from the United States have been used in some of the worst human rights violations in Mexico in recent years.

- The local police from Iguala, Guerrero who attacked the 43 Ayotzinapa students in September 2014 were armed with AR6530 rifles, a model variant of the AR-15, legally supplied through licensed shipments from Colt, according to documents in the judicial record.

- An investigation by Mexico’s National Human Rights Commission found that Federal Police, who carried out the massacre of 22 persons in Tanhuato, Michoacán, in 2015, killed five of them with Dillon Aero guns mounted on Black Hawk helicopters. The Dillon guns fire some 125 rounds per second, and Mexico obtained 16 of them for the army in 2013, for just over $1 million, and then another 28 in 2015 and 2016, according to Mexico’s Arms Trade Treaty reports for those years.

- In another example, in Chihuahua state, two members of the Federal Police armed with a .450 caliber Bushmaster XM15 rifles approached the vehicle of the mayor’s bodyguards, ordering them to identify themselves. When they did not answer, the police opened fire twice, killing them.

- In Veracruz, the police responsible for at least 15 death squad murders purchased, since 2013, at least 674 firearms exported by three U.S. arms companies: Colt, Bushmaster, and Combined Systems, according to the Veracruz public security secretariat. Local police in Veracruz also obtained weapons from Sig Sauer and Connecticut-based Mossberg.

- In Tamaulipas in 2011, a man was arrested for belonging to a criminal organization and brought to a military installation. While in custody, a navy lieutenant responsible for the detainee killed him with a shot to the head, according to the court sentence. The firearm used was a 5.56 Colt M16 rifle.

---

39 Arms Trade Treaty Annual Reports, at: https://www.thearmstradetreaty.org/images/Annual_Reports_2016/Mexico_Annual_Report_2016.pdf (Accessed July 14, 2018). Mexico’s reports for the ATT also indicate 19,968 firearms acquired in 2016 for use by the military only, or 47.6% of the total acquired that year.

40 SEDENA, responses to public records requests, folio numbers: 0007000075417 and 000700000518.


46 Public Security Secretariat, State of Veracruz, response to public records request, folio number: 989417.

47 Fifth Criminal Court, Nuevo Leon State, Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, sentence, criminal case 263/2012-i, October 10, 2016.
At the federal level, from December 1, 2006 to December 31, 2016, the Federal Judicial Council registered 38 convictions for intentional homicides committed by public officials, 13 of them committed by army or navy personnel.\(^48\) Sentencing documents identify firearms - some for military use only - involved in the commission of these crimes, including pistols and rifles of diverse calibers exported by U.S. gun producers Colt, Smith & Wesson, High Standard, and Bushmaster.\(^49\)

Another example - but of German firearms - is the sale of 9,652 G36 assault rifles to SEDENA by Heckler & Koch. Of these, 4,796 were sold to police in four states (Chihuahua, Jalisco, Guerrero and Chiapas) that the German government had prohibited as end users for this type of military weaponry because of human rights abuses and violent conflict in those states. A criminal trial for these exports is before the Stuttgart Provincial Court in Germany.\(^50\)

Case Study: Tamaulipas State

The northern Mexico border state of Tamaulipas exemplifies the deadly cocktail of gun trafficking, militarization, impunity and corruption that is devastating many Mexican communities. Some
6,128 people have been forcibly disappeared in Tamaulipas (out of 37,186 nationally),\(^51\) according to the National Registry of Missing Persons (\textit{rnped}), while others estimate even larger numbers, since many migrants kidnapped and disappeared in Tamaulipas are not counted in official records.\(^52\)

From 2000 to 2015, more than 30,000 illegal firearms were recovered in Tamaulipas, according to the Mexican military - more than in any other state. Of these, more than three quarters were long guns, the highest proportion of long guns recovered in any Mexican state, a reflection of criminal organizations’ preference for rifles, especially assault rifles. Crime gun recovery in Tamaulipas peaked in 2011, with 10,544 guns.\(^53\) In the largest seizure of crime guns during the Peña Nieto administration, authorities recovered 220 high-powered rifles and 185,000 cartridges in Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas in April 2018.\(^54\) During a 320-day period in 2016-2017, the military recovered 601 firearms in Tamaulipas, again more than in any other state.\(^55\) This is no accident: Tamaulipas sits across the border from the most active corridor of gun trafficking from the United States. Texas was the source of 41\% of all crime guns traced to the United States from 2008 to 2014,\(^56\) and Houston - with over 300 licensed gun dealers\(^57\) - has long served as a large source of weapons trafficked to Mexico.\(^58\)

Tamaulipas has been the destination for a large amount of legally exported weaponry as well. From 2010 through 2016, the Mexican military sold 2,828 firearms to police forces in the state, according to official figures.\(^59\) Of these, 508 were exported by Sig Sauer, Inc., the New Hampshire-based gun producer.\(^60\) These firearms do not include those of military forces deployed in the state.

A large number of weapons sold to Tamaulipas police were lost or stolen: 463 between 2006 and August 2017, according to \textit{sedena}.\(^61\) Moreover, more than $41 million dollars worth of ammunition exported from the United States through the Laredo, Texas port between 2012 and 2017 were transported by rail cars through Tamaulipas state.\(^62\) Hundreds of U.S.-exported HUMVEES were also transported by rail in Tamaulipas in 2015.\(^63\) In a state with strong organized criminal networks interested in weaponry and ammunition, this appears to be a hazardous means of transport.


\(^53\) \textit{sedena}, response to public records request, folio number: 0007001211115.


\(^55\) \textit{sedena}, response to public records request, folio number: 000700079717.


\(^59\) \textit{sedena}, response to public records request, folio number: 000700075417.

\(^60\) \textit{sedena}, response to public records request, folio number: 000700016317.

\(^61\) \textit{sedena}, responses to public records requests, folio numbers: 000700119913 and 000700149117.

\(^62\) Data from U.S. Census Bureau, downloaded from usatrade.census.gov.

The state has been the object of the largest number of armed confrontations by state forces with other groups: 43% of such confrontations in the entire country between 2007 and 2017. Four hundred additional Mexican Navy soldiers arrived in Tamaulipas in 2016; the Navy is the primary state security force present in Nuevo Laredo. The state’s governor was secretary of the Mexican Senate’s Navy Committee from 2012 to 2015.

The Mexican Navy has also developed a close relationship with the U.S. military. From 2010 through 2016, the United States trained nearly 10,000 Navy soldiers. Although the army legally imports firearms for Mexican police and private gun buyers in Mexico, the Mexican Navy in 2015 obtained a license to import up to $265 million worth of firearms from the United States.

On May 30, 2018, the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights Zeid Ra’ad Al Hussein “called on the Mexican authorities to take urgent steps to end a wave of disappearances in and around the city of Nuevo Laredo, amid strong indications that these crimes have been committed by federal security forces.”

The Mexican Navy has been denounced as responsible for the largest number of these forced disappearances in Nuevo Laredo: 44 forced disappearances were attributed to the Navy between January and May 2018, according to the Nuevo Laredo Human Rights Committee. After Navy special forces soldiers were removed from Tamaulipas in June 2018 for an investigation of alleged Navy violations, reports of forced disappearances in Nuevo Laredo ceased, according to human rights defenders in the city.

Impact of Military Confrontations on Homicide Rates

We have been able to confirm that in the states where the Mexican army participates in armed confrontations, gun homicide rates increase. The result, at least in the states analyzed, has been increased violence. In addition, while the number of armed confrontations in these states has decreased, this has not led to a reduction in gun homicides to the levels occurring before the military’s deployment to those states.

---

64 SEDENA, response to public records request, folio 0000700059817, April 24, 2017.
Figure 8: Mexican States with the highest number of Military confrontations

Chart: By the authors, with data from SEDENA.71

---

71 SEDENA response to public records request, folio number: 0000700059817.
Here we offer two examples of this phenomenon:

**Figure 9: Relationship of army confrontations with gun homicides in Tamaulipas**

**Figure 10: Relationship of army confrontations with gun homicides in Chihuahua**

Graph: By the authors, based on data from SESNSP and SEDENA.72

Graph: By the authors, based on data from SESNSP and SEDENA.73

---

72 SEDENA, response to public records request, folio number: 0000700059817.

73 SEDENA, response to public records request, folio number: 0000700059817.
The Weapons That Go Missing

Official information indicates that from 2006 to August 2017, a total of 20,066 firearms that had been sold to state and federal police agencies were reported to SEDENA as lost or stolen. State agencies include state police and judicial law enforcement, while federal agencies include Federal Police, the Office of the Attorney General (Procuraduría General de la República, equivalent to FBI), the Center for Investigation and National Security (the federal intelligence agency, CISEN), and the Federal Protective Service. Figure 11 shows the states that reported the largest number of weapons missing or stolen.

Figure 11: Weapons Reported as Missing or Stolen from Police (2006-August 2017)

In addition, from 2010 to 2016, some states reported an alarming percentage of lost or stolen weapons, in comparison to the number of weapons sold by SEDENA to state and federal police forces. For example, Guerrero police reported 20% of the firearms that it acquired as stolen or lost weapons in that period; Tamaulipas police 11%. On average, 4% of the weapons sold to state police were lost or stolen during 2010-2016 (See Figure 12).

---

74 SEDENA, responses to public records request, folio numbers: 119913 and 149117.
What Do We Know about Illegal Trafficking of Guns to Mexico?

There are many gaps in knowledge of the illegal gun trade to Mexico, since by its nature the availability of reliable and complete data is not extensive. However, the available information demonstrates that it is a critical factor in the violence that Mexico is experiencing. During the six-year period of 2011-2016, the U.S. Department of Justice reported tracing 74,515 firearms that were recovered at crime scenes in Mexico and were produced or sold in the United States. These weapons constituted 70% of all those firearms recovered and traced in Mexico during that period. Yet the number of firearms recovered by Mexican authorities has fallen steeply since 2012 (see Figure 13), a reflection of the low priority placed on recovering weapons in relation to other law enforcement objectives.

Source: SEDENA responses to public records requests.75

---

75 SEDENA. Public records requests, folio numbers: 119913, 149117 and 0000700075417.
77 SEDENA, public records requests, folio number: 0000700097618.
According to a study by the University of San Diego’s Trans-Border Institute, in 2010-2012 alone, approximately 253,000 firearms were sold annually in the United States with the purpose of trafficking them into Mexico. The most common means for trafficking firearms is through legal sales at gun shops or gun shows in the United States; “straw purchasers” then transfer the guns to third parties, who bring them across the border, converting them from legal to illegal guns.

To analyze illegal gun traffic from the United States to Mexico, we worked with a database created by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) of firearms sold by gun dealers in the United States and recovered in Mexico. The database includes detailed records on each of 2,921 firearms sold and recovered between December 2006 and December 2010, representing a portion of the approximately 50,000 firearms recovered and traced by the United States during that period.

The majority of transactions in the ATF database occurred in Texas (1,470) and Arizona (852), with Tamaulipas and Sonora being the primary Mexican states where the firearms purchased in those two states were recovered. Of the guns listed in the database purchased anywhere in the United States, most were recovered in Tamaulipas (639), Sonora (521), Nuevo Leon (206), Mexico City (163), Sinaloa (153), and Chihuahua (119). Nearly half (46.8%) were recovered in just three states that also have high rates of gun homicides. More than half of the weapons purchased legally and later trafficked illegally were rifles (1,705); 589 were pistols.78

One study shows that the growth of homicides in northern Mexico states during 2004-2006 correlated with the expiration of the federal assault weapons ban in the United States in 2004. California maintained an assault weapons ban, and communities in Baja California were not as impacted by the sudden availability of assault weapons in Texas and Arizona as were communities in Tamaulipas, Nuevo León, Chihuahua, and Sonora.79

Figure 14: Firearms Purchased in the United States and Recovered in Mexico, 2007-2010 (partial)

Chart: By the authors, based on data from leaked ATF database.

---

78 It is important to note that this database was leaked and contains data representing only a fraction - between 5% and 6% - of firearms recovered and traced to the United States during that period.

International Legal Framework and the Importance of Transparency

Mexico has actively participated in international fora related to controls on conventional, nuclear, chemical, and biological weapons as well as landmines and cluster bombs, both in the regional system and globally. One of the aims of the Arms Trade Treaty (ATT) is to regulate and make transparent international transfers of firearms with the goals of prohibiting the sales of arms if

---

80 See the list of multilateral treaties related to disarmament to which Mexico is a party, in SRE, Búsqueda de Tratados, Government of Mexico, México, July 2018, at: https://aplicaciones.sre.gob.mx/tratados/consulta_nva.php (Accessed July 9, 2018).
the exporting country has knowledge that the weapons would be used in war crimes, crimes against humanity, and human rights violations. The United States has signed but not ratified the treaty.

Although the ATT allows each State Party to determine how it will organize its national system to prevent the diversion of conventional arms, it highlights the importance of national control mechanisms for the effective and transparent regulation of firearm transfers. Mexico thus has an obligation to keep a national registry of firearms transferred for end use in the country.

The issue of transparency is also relevant in the context of violence which confronts nations such as Mexico. We can assume that illegal weapons transfers are one of the causes of violence in Mexico, but weapons legally transferred to Mexico are also involved - particularly given the lack of clarity about their end users.

In this context, it is critical that the United States - as the largest exporter of firearms to the Mexican government - proactively strengthen transparency and improve systems for recording, monitoring and controlling the markets and flow of firearms in both countries. The United States can take these steps even without ratifying the ATT.

At the same time, Mexico’s Internal Security Law, ratified in December 2017, allows the military to conduct law enforcement activities which do not correspond to their mission and training, and with no controls that would prevent or investigate human rights violations. If the Internal Security Law continues in force, it is likely that the Mexican military’s activities will become even less transparent, based on the argument that the disclosure of information related to the manufacture, imports, transfers, and sale of weapons would represent a risk to national security. There is no evidence to support this argument. Efforts to promote more effective systems for registering and tracing weapons sold by the military are key to preventing their use in serious crimes and human rights violations. But reduced transparency will make such efforts more difficult.

It is critical to end the inadequate controls on the issuing of licenses for firearms exports. On one hand, the United States is seeking to expand its weapons market by transferring responsibility for such licenses to the Commerce Department. On the other hand, Mexico has a serious problem of weapons diversion and misuse, which could be addressed by means of effective oversight of both legal arms flows and of end users of those arms. Therefore, the United States should monitor the contexts of violence in weapons-importing countries and, in the case of Mexico, prohibit the export of weapons to law enforcement agencies of those Mexican states that have committed serious human rights violations. End users that frequently lose weapons, alleging that they have been robbed, should also be excluded from U.S. arms exports, unless investigations determine who was responsible for the weapons’ disappearance and they are held accountable.

Proposed Changes to u.s. Export Licensing Rules: Heightened Risks

In May 2018, the Trump administration proposed to make it easier to export u.s. guns and ammunition globally. The proposed rule treats semi-automatic assault rifles and other powerful firearms as “non-military,” moving export licenses from the State Department to the Commerce Department and removing requirements for Congressional and public notification of licenses for gun exports of more than a million dollars.

The proposed rule states that the weapons that would remain under State Department regulation “are inherently for military end use,” and that weapons to be moved to Commerce Department include “many items which are widely available in retail outlets in the United States and abroad.” One State Department official was quoted in a press report about the proposed rule: “We kind of refer to it as the Walmart rule. If it’s like something you can buy at a Walmart, why should we have control?” But the retail availability of firearms in the United States should not be a criterion for export controls, since this is not the market to which exports treated by the proposed rule will be directed. In Mexico, the retail availability of all firearms is substantially limited, with only one retail outlet in the entire country for the legal purchase of any kind of firearm.

Shortly after the period for public comment on the proposed rule ended in July 2018, the State Department disclosed that it settled litigation to allow Texas-based Defense Distributed to publish designs on the internet for producing AR-15 assault weapons and other firearms using 3D printers. The weapons can even evade metal detectors. This technological proliferation of semi-automatic rifles required a license under firearm export rules, and the State Department had prevented it from occurring since 2013. Now, organized criminal groups in Mexico are likely to have an inexpensive and nearly unlimited source of weapons, creating an even greater risk of gun violence.

Mexico and other countries impose limitations on the retail availability, the types of firearms that may be legally purchased, and licensing processes for parties seeking to purchase a firearm because they recognize that guns are not like ordinary commercial items that can be purchased at a store. The potential and actual negative consequences of the ill use of such firearms are devastating, as the violence in Mexico has demonstrated. A coherent, ethical, and politically strategic approach to firearm exports would increase controls to help reduce violent harm by both state and non-state actors that will more easily acquire them under the proposed rules.

---

Recommendations

To the United States Government

1. Reduce legal firearms exports to Mexico to levels below their amount before the “war on drugs” was declared and the Merida Initiative began in 2007.
2. Establish and implement criteria for end users of legally exported firearms that exclude exports to all police and military units for which there is credible information of members of those units having colluded with criminal organizations or committed gross human rights abuses.
3. Ensure that applications for gun export licenses correctly identify end users for exported weapons, including firearms and other equipment, and establish efficient mechanisms for tracing such weapons from producer to end users.
4. Until U.S. policy excludes firearms end users that are credibly alleged to have colluded with organized crime or committed human rights violations, and has implemented systems to identify end users, the United States should suspend firearms exports to the Mexican military and police, including the license for the Mexican Navy to conduct assembly of up to $265 million worth of military firearms parts produced by Sig Sauer, Inc.
5. Prohibit the sale of military-type assault weapons and high-capacity magazines, which are easily obtained by Mexican criminal organizations through retail purchases in the United States and trafficked over the border.
6. Continue to regulate export licenses for semi-automatic firearms (including designs for 3D printing of weapons) within the State Department, with Congressional oversight, rather than the Commerce Department.

To the Mexican Government

1. As part of Mexico’s overall change in security strategy, reduce legal firearms imports to levels below their amount before the “war on drugs” was declared and the Merida Initiative began in 2007 (approximately $10 million annually).
2. Prioritize the enforcement of firearms prohibitions in national territory over drug enforcement, especially through performance incentives and resources, and applied analysis of firearms trafficking routes and modalities.
3. Increase transparency of legal weapons imports, in order to strengthen accountability and to counter weapons diversion.
4. Strengthen controls on the military’s weapons transfers to Mexican police forces, especially regarding investigations of lost and stolen weapons.
The Mexican Commission for the Defense and Promotion of Human Rights (CMDPDH) is a Mexican NGO founded in 1989, our mission is to contribute to the consolidation of a democratic rule of law, based on a culture of respect, protection and guarantee of human rights, from a comprehensive, multidisciplinary perspective that promotes structural changes. The CMDPDH has earned consultative status from the Organization of American States and the United Nations, and is member of various (international) human rights networks.
http://cmdpdh.org/

Stop U.S. Arms to Mexico is a project of the human rights organization Global Exchange and seeks to contribute to a substantial reduction of the legal and illegal U.S. weapons trade that contributes to growing violence in Mexico.
http://stopusarmstomexico.org/
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